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"It was worse than slave la- 
bor. We were sub-human."This 
was just one of the remem- 
brances of Bemy Lane, the keynote speaker at last week's Holo- 
caust Commemoration. 
The ceremony began with prayer and a candle lighting service. 
Two young girls then read excerpts from "The Terezin Poems", 
written by people who spent their childhood in the Terezin ghetto. 
One of the poems, "The Last Butterfly," tells of a small child 
- watching a yellow butterfly leave the ghetto because it cannot live 
Lane used that same image to described his experiences which 
began in the Minsk ghetto. His family amved at Minsk in 1941 in 
a cattle car. They had been awakened in the middle of the night and 
told they had six hours to get ready to leave. He was 1 1-years-old. 
a1 dead bodies to find a place to sleep. 
a Over the next four years Lane spent time in a total of 15 camps, 
was liberated. 
"One more day and I would not be here with you tonight." Lane's 
mother, father and brother were not among the liberated. They were 
"I am one of the very few (survivors) living in the world." Lane 
said, "It is very important for people to remember." 
The ceremony concluded with members of Temple Beth-El 
reciting the Kaddish. The Kaddish is usually recited by mourners at 
public services following the death of close relatives. Last week, it 
was recited in remembrance of the millions systematically killed 
during World War 11. 
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*The mail center in TMB now offers UPS shipping service to 
students. 
-American Red Cross Life Guard Training Classes will be held from 
3 p.m. until 5:45 p.m. on May 3 at the pool. For more information call 
236-039 1. 
eMantainance will need 10 more work study students for summer 
positions. For more information contact Bill Yates in the Financial 
Aid office. 
*Volunteers are needed for the Mountain Bike Race scheduled for 
April 24. Call Scott at 435-BIKE for more information. 
*Jacksonville State University will hold Visitation Day from 9 a.m. 
till 1 p.m. on April 16 in Stephenson Hall. Visitation Day gives 
parents, high school students and junior college students a chance to 
leam about JSU's academic program, talk to professors, and tour 
campus. Prospective students and newly admitted students will have 
an opportunity to pre-register for summer and fall classes. Activities 
will revolve around Stephenson Hall Gymnasium, where information 
booths will be available. All academic buildings will be open to 
visitors. Formore information, contact the Office of Admissions and 
Records at 782-5400. 
-There will be a march for the "Safe Destruction of Chemical 
Weapons," at 2 p.m. on Sunday at the comer of 12th and Leighton in 
Amiston. A prize will be awarded to a child or student for the most 
creative sign or placard. Participants are asked to bring their own 
signs. This will be a peaceful demonstration. For more information 
call 435-4743,236-1305 or 236-1496. 
Additional sections of COM 205, COM 301 and COM 3 15 are now 
open. See LaRilda VanSandt irk Communication (782-5646) for more 
information. 
P AMPUS CRIME DOCKET 
04-11. Lamar Keith Elston, 25, of Anniston, was arrested on St. 
Avenue, in front of Curtiss Hall, and.charged with giving false 
information to a police officer. 
04-1 1. Criminal mischief was reported at Luttrel Hall. 
94-1 1. Sumil Silwal reported theft of property at Dixon Hall. 
04-8. Robert Douglas Eberle reported criminal mischief at Martin 
Hall. 
04-10. Bill Baxlor reported theft of property at Houston Cole 
Library. 
94-8. Craig Shiver Smith, 23, of Birmingham, was arrested on E. 
Ladiga St. and charged with harassing communication. 
04-5. Ray Creel reported theft of services in the second degrec at 
Rowan Hall. 
G R E E K  +$. W E E K -- compiled by Scott Marlin 
A tug-of-war was just one of many Greek Week activities. 
March 21 -24 marked a grand Organizations received their Kappa Sigma. 
traditionatJSU--GreekWeek. honors at the final activity, the -Greek Goddess-Leah 
A time when the greek organi- Greek Weekbanquet. DavidPugh Stolz, Alpha Xi Delta. 
zations come together in (Admissions Counsel) gave the *Final standings of Greek 
friendly competition. invocation and Connie Edge ( ~ i -  Week: 
Activities included field rectorof Special Projects) was the Sororities: 
events such as chariot races in keynote speaker. First-Alpha Xi Delta. 
grocery cans, a golf drive, an Awards went to the following Second-Delta Zeta. 
eating contest, an obstacle participants: Third-Alpha Omicron Pi. 
course, a suit-case race, lap Fraternities: 
relays, horse shoes, four man Chapter of Excellence-Alpha First-Kappa Sigma. 
beachvolleyball and Jeopardy, Omicron Pi Second-Delta Chi. 
just to name a few. .Faculty Adviser Award-Tim Third-Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Monday night, Delta Chi Moore, Delta Chi and Connie The greek organizations 
hosted the first-ever all-greek Edgc, Delta Zeta. extend their thandks to the 
Party. Other activities included *Most Valuable Player-Darren Greek Week Committee, 
a skit competition, the movie Johnson, Delta Chi and Shannon Tcrry Casey (IFC Advisor), 
"Animal House," sponsored by Simpson, Alpha Xi Delta. Lori Cokcr (Panhellenic Ad- 
the SGA, a Greek Week Ban- *Greek Spirit Award-Delta Chi visor) andeveryone whopar- 
quet, a canncd food drive and and Delta Zeta. ticipated and madethe week a 
participationin the blood drive. *Greek God-Danny Such, success. 
Psych society gets national charter 
"A free press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right 
that free men prize; it is the most dangerous foe of tyranny.' 
--Winston Churchill 
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Mark Harrison 
News Editor 
recently received approval from 
Jacksonville 
State 's  Psy- 
chology Club 
the Psi Chi Na- 
tional Council for a Psi Chi Charter. Psi Chi is the 
national honor society in psychology. 
According to Steve Sutton, Psychology ClubPresi- 
dent, the club originally set the goal of establishing 
a Psi Chi chapter at JSU during the 1993 spring 
semester. 
Psi Chi was founded in 1929 for the purpose of 
encouraging, stimulating and maintaining excel- 
lence in scholarship and advancing the science of 
psychology. Membership is open to graduate and 
undergraduate students who are making the study of 
psychology one of their major interests and who 
meet the minimum qualifications. Other qualifica- 
tions include: 
-Completion of eight semestcr hours of psychol- 
ogy, or six semester hours and registration for at 
least two additional scmcster hours of psychology, 
or equivalent credits in psychology. 
*Registration for major or minor standing in 
psychology or for a program psychological in na- 
ture which is equivalent to such standings. 
-Undergraduates who are elected to Psi Chi must 
rank in the upper 35 percent of their class in general 
scholarship and must demonstrate superior schol- 
arship in psychology, earning an average grade of 
"B" or better in psychology courses. 
Psi Chi accepts the policy of the institution re- 
garding grades. 
-For graduate students, an average grade of "B" 
or better in all graduate courses, including psychol- 
ogy. 
*High standards of personal behavior. 
Dobyns speaks on fbture of communication 
Allison Graydon 
News writer 
The Information Highway is 
growing link by link, but many 
people may never find the on- 
ramp, and truth may be the pos- 
sum that never makes it across the 
road. 
That is the not-so-rosy picture 
of the future of communication a 
painted by visiting Ayers Profes- 
sor and former network anchor, 
Lloyd Dobyns in his final JSU 
presentation Monday night. 
Dobyns' compelling lecture 
"The Cat's Back: The Future of 
Communication" gave a frank, 
and frequently humorous specu- 
lation into the future of communi- 
cation. 
Explaining the title of his lec- 
ture, Dobyns referred to a story of 
how Albert Einstein once 
explainedthe telegraph. 
Einstein said the telegraph is 
like a long cat, in that if "you pull 
his tail in Los Angeles, it meows 
inNew York," only withthe wire- 
less radio, there is no cat. 
With talk of the new "informa- 
tion superhighway," and the evo- 
lution of fiber optics, Dobyns be- 
lieves the cat referred to is, in- 
deed, back -- at least for now. 
The means of communication 
are rapidly changing, but the im- 
pact of those changes remainto be 
seen. 
Popular culture would have ev- 
eryone believe these changes will 
bring about a social revolution, 
but Dobyns, who is not known for 
his subtlety, firmly believes "we 
are being sold a whole lot of. . . 
bull-" by the media. 
According to Dobyns, there is 
already more information avail- 
able than humans can process. 
"The information highway will 
bring us much more stuff that we 
will ignore," he said. 
What's the problem? Accord- 
ing to Dobyns, it's education. "We 
are going to be grossly unpre- 
pared to deal with the information 
on the information highway," he 
said. 
The Information Highway may 
deliver the raw data, but accord- 
ing to Dobyns, it takes true wis- 
dom to answerthe most important 
question,"Why?", and that is one 
of the rarest things found in hu- 
manity. 
Dobyns asked the audience who 
should pay for the "highway." 
Should it be put in the hands of the 
The information highway will bring us much 
more stufthat we will ignore ... 
... we are going to be grossly unprepared to 
deal with the information. 
-- Lloyd Dobyns, visiting professor 
government or should it be a mat- he said. 
99 
S 
ter business? Is there any hope? Yes, if you're 
Since no government can afford young. "The young people always 
it, the development must be left to learn the new technology. . . young 
business, the lesser of the two people don't know that (new tech- 
evils. nology) is supposed to be diffi- 
Dobyns said one of the many cult," Dobyns said. 
problems that will arise from this As for the rest of the world, 
arrangement is that profit, not Dobyns seems certain the future 
benefit, will be the ultimate goal. isn't quite as bleak as many are 
Since the uneducated cannot af- predicting. He illustrates this by 
ford or understand the new tech- bringing up the all-important issue 
nology, it creates a new distinc- of choice. 
tion between the "haves" and the At some future time, he quiped, 
"have nots." there will be only two people re- 
Dobyns suggests that man-kind maining on earth who still do not 
is entering a "period for disconti- own a cellular phone. 
nuity" that willbe on a far grander One of them, Dobyns said, will 
scale than the Industrial Revolu- be the town drunk in Point Bar- 
tion. "We accept one change, and row, Alaska. 
two more appear. . . In our new "And the other," he added, "will 
world, change will be aconstant," be me ..." Lloyd Dobbins 
Looks like a 
class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 
awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 
So when your most 
difficult problem to 
solve is how to 
Revive with V 
se only as directed. Contains caffeine equivalent to 2 cups of cotfee. D 1993 SmithKiine Beecham. 
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Jacksonville, AL 
Monday-Saturday 
9:30 - 5:30 
One pair 13.99 
Two pairs 27.82 
ng s e a s o n  w i t h  new swimwear 
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Bring this ad to receive 
25% off catalog prices. 
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Instructors 
from page 1 " * , -  - " . .  + .  
decades - the thirties and forties - historian Ted Childress. in Alabama. 
will unfold through hundreds of "I know it's the biggest exhibi- 
photographs, documents, diora- The Focus tion we've ever attempted here at said, will bring together men and the Center,w he said. has mas, recordings, uniforms, arti- who served In the various 
facts, films, popular music, post- areas ,fthe global war. been more than a year in the 
ers and art. making. We couldn't have ac- 
"Education is a mission of the "According to veterans complished it without the helpon 
Cultural Arts Foundation. With talked to, this theater of operation many local people and organiza- 
this show, we're teaching a little link is a bonding factor that van- tions. And we've had wonderful 
history," Welch said. "It's impor- scends even service in the differ- cooperation from the Department 
tant. According to a 1990 ent branches of the military. Our of Defense World War I1 Corn- 
Newsweek survey, nearly one- visitors will have a good time memoration Committee inwash- 
third of American 17-year-olds getting together, and it will en- ington, the WAC Museum at Fort 
don't even know which countries courage round table discussions McClellan and other military 
the United States fought against and oral histories." museums all over the country." 
in World War 11. In 1985, a Life The oral history Program has Because of the exhibition, the 
magazine poll revealed that three 
out of five Americans had no 
knowledge of the war at all." 
Along with Jackson, Allen T. 
Cronenberg of Auburn Univer- 
sity will serve as a consulting his- 
torian. 
There will be a pre-opening con- 
cert of World War I1 music per- 
formed by the EtoWah Youth Sym- 
phony, and Mayor Steve Means' 
Big Band at 7 p.m. May 12 at the 
Gadsden Amphitheater. 
The Grand Opening on Satur- 
day,May 14, will startwithMeans 
cutting a ribbon at a 10 a.m. inau- 
gural ceremony and flag-raising. 
This will be followed by an 11 
a.m. parade featuring the Fort 
McClellan marching band and 
local high school bands. Brunch 
will be served in the Center res- 
taurant from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. At Dec. 7, 1941, the USS Shaw suffered a direct hit during the 
2: 15 Jackson will speak on World surprise dtack of Pearl Harbor. 
War I1 and the Transformation of 
the American Life. been in progress for several Department of Defense has 
Monthly focus weekends, each months. named Gadsden an official World 
War I1 Commemorative Com- featuring a dinner-dance or show '"These videotaped oral hislo- 
munity. and two days of lectures and extra ries will be the greatest legacy of 
BCSO 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, 
!;y;IFather William Lucas 
&%::5-3238. 
The C.S.O. meets at St. Charles 
Catholic Church 
b on 7th Street, NE 
"*dr\ Jacksonville. 
events, will Concentrate On the the exhibition," Welch said. 
different theaters of war. In the "Eventually, the tapes will be 
first of these special weekends, archived at the Gadsden Public 
June 3,4 and 5 the focus is on D- Library for future generations to 
Day and the European Theater. see and learn from." 
Speakers will include Cronenberg Many speakers will appear in 
and Stephen L. Jacobs of ~ u n t s -  the course of the exhibition. We have changed Our prices to better Serve 
ville, an international authority Among them, local history in- 
on the Holocaust. structors Joe Robertson and 
July 2 ,3  and 4 the Focus Week- Wayne Findley, lecturing on 
end will be on North Africa and Camp Siben: cookbook author 
One visit: $3.00 
the Mediterranean. The major and New York Times Syndicate One week: $14.00 
speaker, at 2 p.m. on Monday, food columnist Prudence Hilbum 
~ u l y  4, will be ~ t .  ~ o l .  Herbert E. and ~ u b u r n  University extension TWO weeks: $24.00 
Carter, USAF, ret. one of the agent Celeste Martin will speak 
famed Tuskegee Airmen. on cooking and housecleaning in One Unlimited Month: $34.00 
August 12,13, and 14 will high- wartime. 
light the Pacific and Asian the- - Musical and dramatic perfor- Unlimitied Visits Between June 1 - December 
aters of war. Speakers will in- mances are other events planned 
clude Bert Bank of Tuscaloosa, in conjunction with the exhibi- 
13: $139.00! 
who survived the Bataan Death tion. 
March and 33 months in a Japa-  any cities are commemorat- We have 30 minute sessions! 
nese prison camp. He will appear ing the 50th anniversary of the 
A U ~ .  13 at 2 p.m. war with parades and special Conveniently located in the College 
On Sept. 16, 17, and 18 the events," Welch said, "but as far as 
emphasis will be on the Home we know, this is the only major Center with a package to suit your needs! 
Front. Speakers will include JSU World War I1 exhibition planned 
+ < , +  > . , * * > < , . $ &  * " . *  * " . > a  , ?  
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Buy Back Starts April 20th 9:00 A.M. 
We WILL Pay You More! 
200 Count Filler Paper. ....... 49 Legal Pads.. ........................ .28 , 
100 Count Index Cards ....... 33 White Poster Board ............. 25 
............ 3 Subject Notebooks 79 5 Subject Notebooks ......... 1.25 
Art Sketch Pads Typing Paper Computer Paper 
Electronic Calculators Ledger Pads Planning Pads 
I Public Wholesale 405 North Pelham Road Jacksonville 
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THE OPINIONS . ., . CHANTICLEER ARPIL 14, 1994 
This weekend many people will gather together to 
show a united force against the construction of a 
in Our 
Twenty years ago that would have been a common 
sight; now it is amazing. 
There was a time in American history when people 
did more than about their Instead 
they went out and did about them.1t was that 
attitude that created and expanded America. It ended 
slavery, incited and destroyed wars and brought about 
civil rights. But that attitude seemsto have ended with 
the Vietnam war. 
Now' as are seen as 
people them, 
are kooks who will bring about the downfall of our 
society. The difference is that at one time people were 
willing to be viewed as kooks. 
Once upon a time people were willing to fight for 
what they believed in no matter what the consequences. 
Now we just sit and whine to Our friends. Whining 
never accomplishes anything. 
There is a reason we are known as Generation X. It is 
because we've never accomplished anything. 
There is cause we have adopted for Our Own' 
Instead, people of our generation sit around listening to 
music and longing to be a part of a generation past. 
Music cannot change the world, nor can movies or 
books or plays or simple ideas, Nothing changes with- 
out action, and there is no action without courage. 
So far we have proven ourselves to be a generation of 
cowards. 
This does not mean you should blindly follow any 
cause that comes along. If you do not know enough 
about chemical weapons incineration to take a stand, 
then educate yourself. Read the available material and 
decide for yourself what is right and act on that deci- 
sion. 
Taking action does not have to mean taking to the 
streets in protest. There are many different means of 
expression and we each must choose our own. If you 
are good with words, write a letter or give a speech. If 
you are more active, participate in a protest. If you want 
to be more passive, the least you could do is vote or 
distribute pamphlets. 
The important thing is that we take an educated stand, 
that we form an opinion and say, "This is what I feel is 
right." We cannot steer away from confrontation and 
controversy. 
If we truly believe something, we mmt share it. Only 
then can our generation be something more than a 
paragraph in the history books. . A 
Howling, crying and other activities 
They're at it again. I saw the you loners, here is some more 
hooded figures in the bell tower 
last night. Teachers plotting to EDITOR IN CHIEF Read the poems of Emily 
makeourlives miserable. They're Dickenson. Every man she loved 
not really sadists, they just want like fun to me. How about 7 p.m. died or left her. You can't possi- 
to "build character." next Wednesday? bly bemore stressed than she was. 
That's all well and good, but At other schools people have Read Dr. Seuss and remember, 
there are some JSU students who nude marathons on the day before if you get too stressed out, you'll 
have so much "character" they finals, but I don't think that would talk that way too. 
belong on a Loony Toons special. go over very well here. JSU does Invent strange words and use 
The human mind was not designed not have a tradition of nudity. them in everyday conversation. If 
to withstand this much stress, and If nudity and gutteral noises people think you are crazy they'll 
some people just aren't handling aren't your thing, you could al- leave you alone. Then they won't 
it very well. I see some people ways participate in a Spar Day - ask you do to things that you don't 
biting their nails, but they really a day set aside for people to insult have time lo do and make you 
shouldn't do that, they'll get each other as much they want. ~f even more stressed because you 
worms. It's true, my mother told YOU know you won't be taken can't do them. 
me. I'm not really sure what kind seriously, you can be as cruel as Burstinto tears. Itfrightensother 
of worms, but it can't be pleasant. you want and call your friends all people. 
I've heard other students plot- the names you want to call your You might also be a Stewart 
tingthree-statemurdersprees, but term paper. Of course there is one Smalley wanna7 be. Look in the 
I h o w  that is not a positive problem: unlike tern papers, your mirror and tell younelf,"I'm good 
methodofstress-reduction, Tern- friends can retaliate. Neverthe- enough. I'm smart enough, and 
porary insanity is not a very effec- less, it is amusing for the rest of doggone it, I can pass this thing." 
tive plea, and I've heard death us. Then again, a nude marathon At that point you should feel like 
row is even more stressful than would be too. a total idiot and laugh hysterically 
finals. Plan a board game marathon for at yourself. 
Okay, if murder and self-muti- this weekend. It makes you think I heard a teacher suggest a radi- 
lation are out, what can you do to about stupid things instead of calnew meansof stress reduction. 
relieve stress? Well, here are just about the FythagoreamTheorem. He thought we should study. The 
a few suggestions. The stress of competition is more theory is that if you know the 
Some schools declare the day funthanthestressofwonderingif material, there is no need to be 
before finals howl day. They set a you will fail on your final, and it is stressed. I'm not sure I trust it but 
designated time at which every- thepelfectexcusetoeatju& food. it might be worth a shot. 
one on campus can go ouuide and DonVtgetd&though. You need NO matter what Some of US do, 
howl, scream, squeal, screech and to save all of your brain cells until the stress won't be over until the 
generally make really strange after finals are over. finals are. That's the great thing 
sounds that probably frighten the Group stress reduction tech- about finals - they mean ''the 
surrounding community. Sounds niques aren't for everyone, so for end." 
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I ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 
Having just attended a SGA 
meeting, I must say I'm to- 
tally disappointed with the 
outcome. 
It didn't take long to figure 
out why there are so  many 
problems on campus. 
To be honest, our SGA is 
controlled by certain Greeks. 
JSU is a nice institution 
and has a lot to offer, but . 
without equal representation 
in the SGA, there will con- 
tinue to be conflict and dis- 
satisfaction among students. 
Being an African-Ameri- 
can on campus, and not hav- 
ing a voice in our  student 
How can you have 20-30 
senators in the Senate, and 
only 4-5 African-Americans. 
Especially when we repre- 
sent almost 20  percent of the 
populatioi on campus. Now 
from those lines, you can la- 
bel me as a troublemaker, but 
when you have a majority 
white student government on 
this campus and still have 
dissatisfaction within your 
race concerning student gov- 
ernment and activities, do  
you really care, or are you 
only out to please a certain 
percentage of this campus? 
We can't go into the 1994- 
95 school year with this sys- 
ernment reform, or you will  
continue to fail. 
As for the Administration, 
it isn't hard to figure out why 
there is a drop in enrollment. 
If you can't please those 
tha t  you have  he re ,  why  
would anyone else enroll? O r  
why would current students 
speak highly of you when 
they are being mistreated? 
You are no longer the 
Friendliest Cmapus in the 
South. If you don't believe 
me, take a survey. 
There's a machine on cam- 
pus, but it most definitely 
needs a major overhaul. 
If you can't listen to me, - 
government, reminds me of tem. you can't represent me. 
the 60s, and the back-stab- W e  must sit down and take Navy 
bing government of today. a long look at Student Gov- freshman 
Letters to the 
Editor 
1993-94 Policy 
The Chanticleer will not  print letters which are  longer  than 300  words. 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are  l ibelous and/or defamatory.  
The Chanticleer reserves the right t o  edi t  letters.  
The Chanticleer reserves the r ight  to  l imit  rebuttals  to  two weeks past publicati  
date  of the ar t ic le  i n  question. 
In order  t o  ensure  fairness ,  there will be  a t  least two  weeks  i n  between publicati  
of letters f rom the  same person. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right t o  refuse publication of  any letter. 
Deadline fo r  le t ters  to  be  in the upcoming issue i s  noon on  the Friday precedi 
the preferred da te  of  publication. 
Let ters  may be  brought  o r  mailed to The Chanticleer office in 180 Self Hall.  , 
letters must  be s igned and  include a phone  number.  P lease  include your affiliati 
with the  Universi ty,  such a s  professor, c lass  ranking,  etc .  
DO you get I 
enough 
"No I don't get enough sleep because I 
don't have enough time." 
"Yes, I do get enough sleep, because 




"You mean there are people who don't 
get sleep?" 
"No. I take Valium, I go to the Pot 




--Compiled by Chere Lee 
THE 
CHANTICLEER 
APRIL 14, 1994 
that the amount of sleep an indi- mean that they have a sleep disor- 
"Students end UP getting vidual ity. Subjects receives who can habitually affect mortal- slept der prived," or they Landis are chronically sa d. sleep- 
anywhere I can find a place to lie day," Vitiello said. "So almost by rates, reaction times slow and ac- less than six hours, or more than On the average, Americans fall 
down," Marenstein said. "I got so definition it's very easy four you curacy diminishes," explained 10 hours, were more likely to live asleep sevenminutes after getting 
much sleep at night that I was to (cut off) your sleep and end up CarolLandis, University of Wash- shorter lives, said Landis. into bed. Full-rested people fall 
really tired during the day." sleep-deprived." ingtonassistantprofessorofphysi- Signs of sleep deprivation are asleep after 10 to 15 minutes in 
Most sleep research experts Additionally, those who suffer ological nursing. all too common in a society that bed. 
agree that young adults need an from mid-afternoon drowsiness Although individuals can some- devalues the importance of sleep. Some sleep-deprived individu- 
average of seven to nine hours of 
sleep per night. 
‘'But for whatever the reasons, five Or six hours On the average ... I I 
maybe a combination between 
academic, social and work de- 
mands, students end up getting 
five or six hours on the average," 
said Michael Vitiello, associate 
director of the University of 
Washington Sleep and Aging 
Research Program. 
A 1982 Stanford University 
study found that when placed in a 
dark, quiet room, college students 
fell asleep faster on the average 
than other adults. This has led 
many researchers to the conclu- 
sion that most college students 
can blame their body's circadian 
rhythms. It has been documented 
that around 3 p.m. a drop in body 
temperature triggers a feeling of 
sleepiness, resulting in the notori- 
ous mid-afternoon nap. 
There are definite differences 
between losing sleep for a few 
nights and habitual sleep loss. 
Even one night of shortened 
sleep canimpair mental functions. 
Inlaboratory tests, sleep-deprived 
individuals were unable to add up 
simple columns of numbers or hit 
times ovenide the immediate ad- 
verse effects of a shortened night's 
sleep, Landis does not recommend 
all-nighters before the day of a 
final. 
Researchers have not been able 
to connect sleep deprivation di- 
rectly to any physical illness in 
humans. 
"The longest research conducted 
on humans shows that we can be 
awake as long as eight and a half 
to nine days without any reports 
ofphysical illnesses,"Landis said. 
Those who are sleep -deprived 
suffer from obvious symptoms 
such as fatigue and a general feel- 
ing of daytime sleepiness. They 
often can be spotted in a series of 
"microsleeps," or miniature epi- 
sodes of sleep resulting in droop- 
ing eyelids and continual head 
nodding. 
Another sign of sleep depriva- 
tion is falling asleep within five 
minutes after crawling into bed. 
"Some people think that if 
they're out as soon as their head 
als fall into a pattern of relying on 
caffeine to wake them up in the 
mornings and sleeping pills or 
alcohol to ensure a sound sleep at 
night. 
Vitiello warned against reli- 
ance on drugs. "If you have your- 
self a double espresso each morn- 
ing, in a couple of hours you may 
find yourself lower than before." 
So instead of buying stock in 
Sominex and Folgers, maybe you 
should just get a good night's 
sleep. Ifnothing else, it's cheaper. 
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Elvis lives, sort of, in new novel from M a x  Childers 
Mike Canada 
Features writer 
Praise Jesus and ... Elvis? That's 
right Jacksonville, there's a new 
tag team out there saving souls. 
The King of Jews and the King of 
Rock 'n' Roll have formed a holy 
union to combat the evils of the 
world. Holy pilgrims need no 
longer spend their life savings on 
a trip to Jerusalem. Just load up 
the family and head to Graceland 
. . . the home of bar-b-que, the blues 
and pink cadillacs. 
Calm down. Don't call the Pope 
yet. Jerry Falwell doesn't have a 
new breed of competition. Re- 
member, Elvis is dead. It's just a 
book folks. "Alpha Omega," the 





time out of his 
busy schedule April 1 1 to explain 
hisnewnovel andhimselftoJSU's 
Friends of the Library. Speaking 
to the audience in Houston Cole 
Library, Childers said, '"Alpha 
Omega' is the story of Bobby 
Snipes, an ex-con and guitarist, 
who becomes a rock star ... the 
new Elvis." 
The book opens with Snipes' 
release from prison. Like most 
ex-cons, he has a difficult time 
adjusting to life on the outside ... 
especially with his mother's new 
religion. She has traded the stiff 
hymnals of the Free Will Baptist 
Church for the rock 'n' roll of the 
Burning Love Temple, where 
Elvis and Jesus sit side by side. 
In search of a new identity, 
Snipes combines the blues he 
learned from his cell mate, con- 
victed murder and blues legend 
Hoochie-Coochie, with the teach- 
ings of cult leader and Elvis imi- 
tator, Maurice Short. Snipes' com- 
bination ofblues and Elvis schlock 
story of a man's transformation 
into a modem "god." It is a tinted 
view of American society and our 
ever-growing need for cheap 
miracles. The sidecharacters, with 
their velvet Elvis paintings and 
Jesus-head lamps, place their lives 
in the handsof their saviors, while 
selfishly guardingvices they can't 
(or won't) give up. "Alpha 
Omega" is a familiar story told in 
a new, refreshing, sometimes dis- 
turbing way. 
Twisted social commentary is 
nothing new to Childers. His first 
novel, "Things Undone," tells the 
story of a small-town lawyer who 
takes on a "bizarre legal case that 
includes a half-crazed 
televangelist ... and a judge with a 
penchant for acting out his sexual 
reer tho-ice. "I went to 
law school. After 
graduation, I decided 
law was not what I 
wanted to do. It bored 
me. So, I started teach- 
ing English and writ- 
ing." 
Childers currently re- 
sides in Lowell, N.C., 
where he works as a 
free-lance writer and a 
professor at Winthrop 
University. He is cur- 
rently working on a 
musical adaptation of 
Nathaniel West's "A 
Cool Million" and his 
third novel. While 
wearing the hats of a 
teacher, writer and fam- 
send him (and the reader) on a fantasies in historical costumes." ily man (he has a wife 
roller coaster ride of excess, ec- Childers' characters are nothing and two sons), Childep 
centricity, and electric guitars. if not original. also takes time to re- 
Snipes goes from unknown ex- Compared by critics to thelikes search the modem American miracles ... and they shamelessly 
con to mega-star Alpha-Omega, of Flannery O'Connor and Will- mentality. "I watch Oprah and offer quick cures. Maybe I should 
the feature attraction of the iam Faulkner, Childers has a Sally Jesse," saidchilders. "There get in the self-realization racket. 
Graceland-by-the-Sea theme park. knack for spinning Southern tales. are all of these people looking for You 've heard of ' I 'm O.K., 
But, the story's not that simple. Much to the surpise of his read- answers to their problems. They You're O.K.'?Maybe I'll write 
"Alpha Omega" is not just the ers, writing was not his first ca- look to the 'experts' for instant "I'm O.K., you're not!" 
I + American Red Cross I Subway Appreciates Your Business I 
INDEPENDENT 
I 
Summer Work $9.25 to start PANAMA CITY BEACH 
*Interview now, start work after exams 
*No experience needed1 
LUXURY CONDOS 
' 
Company training provided .THE SUMMIT. 
.AII majors may apply Great Spring Break Location 
*Scholarships/lnternships Next to Spinnaker. 4 Guests 
OPENINGS IN Only In Each Condo. 
Anniston @ Gadsden * Birmingham Discount Rates 
Call Now 945-8210 Call (404) 355-9637 
A STUDY 
Have A Safe & Happy Summer 
Look For Our Daily Specials This Summer 
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the alternative 
' - k e n  students simply cannot get 
to a class they need for graduation 
ir~dependent study is the 
alternative. 
For complete information, write: 
College Catalog 
Independent Study Division 
College of Continuing Studies 
The Universik of Alabama 
Box 870388 
Tuscaloosa, AL 3.54874388 
Or call toll-free in Alabama 
1-800-452-5971 
College Center Jacksonville 
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Howard directs an outstanding cast 
'The Paper' comes close to real life 
"The Paper" (Directed by Ron T H E B I G S C R E E N The story meetihgs are particu- 
Duvall, Glenn Close Rating: L MANAGING EDITOR J Duvall, whoplays theeditor, slams 
***1/2) a dictionary down on his desk 
- 
Watching this movie was like 
watching my life. 
Don't getthe wrong idea. That's 
not the only reason I liked it. But 
after working on a paper for the 
last three years, I recognized ev- 
ery character, every situation, 
every newsqoom anecdote. 
The film is basically structured 
as a peek inside the lives of a 
newspaper staff, for better or 
worse. The whole story takes 
place over a 24-hour period, fol- 
lowing the lives of our staffers 
both at the office and away. 
Most of the time spent away 
from the newsroom is spent with 
Michael Keaton's character, an 
overworkedmetro editor who has 
an opportunity to move up from 
the tabloidesque paper he works 
with (the "Paper" of the title is 
obviously a parody of the New 
York Daily News ) to the Senti- 
nel, a more sophisticated publi- 
:ation. His wife (the gregarious 
Marisa Tomei) is pregnant and 
Howard Starring Michael 
Keaton, Marisa Tomei, Robert 
opinionated, a reporter on mater- 
nity leave. She wants the new job 
badly for her husband. 
In perhaps the only scene in the 
film in which a staffer goes com- 
pletely nuts, Keaton ruins his 
chances. 
The staff must decide between 
two conflicting stories to run on 
the front page of the paper after 
two youths are wrongfully arrested 
in a gangland slaying. A fight 
ensues at the presses when 
Keaton's Metro editor and the 
managing editor (Glenn Close in 
a manic performance) begin 
to duke it out over stopping the 
presses when a story exhonerating 
the youths comes through at the 
last minute. 
What's so wonderful about 
watching all of this (besides the 
fact it's so real tome) is how these 
actors interact with each other. 
They all seem to be perfectly cast 
andcompliment eachother in each 
scene. 
when they finally arrive and reads 
the definition of "deadline." 
How typical. 
Great performances all around, 
including all the leads. 
Tomei shines, however, as the 
pregnant wife left at home to "sac- 
rifice" her job and time for the 
new baby. Herscenes withKeaton, 
and a lunch scene with veteran 
actress Catherine O'Hara, are 
priceless. 
Howard does a very nice job of 
making things seem manic once 
Keaton passes deadline time on 
his story. Everything past eight in 
the film is shot hand-held. For 
some reason, however, he returns 
to smooth camera operation for 
the last five minutes or so. 
The script is tight, though, 
throughout. It's no "Broadcast 
News," but seeing "The Paper" 
gives you a good idea of what it's 




'Bama-based bands to perform in Jacksonville 
larly hilarious. For one suchmeet- 
ing the staff is 10 minutes late. 
will Chandler 
Features Editor 
TheFlorence-based band, Mind 
Station, will be playing tonight at 
The Galley to promote their 
independant debut, "Train of 
Thought." 
The three-man band started re- 
cording the album, without a 
name, a mere two months after 
forming. They clicked so well in 
their first practice session, they 
started to write several songs from 
the album the same day. 
Their.sound is very tight and 
original, and, says lead singer and 
guitarist Todd Beene, has changed 
with touring. 
"('Train of Thought') isn't real 
representativeofwhat we arenow, 
I don't think. We're a lot more 
mature musically," he says. 
"I really hesitate to say (the mu- 
sic) is harder, but ... the whole live 
feel has really bled over into our 
writing. It's alotmore intricate ... a 
little bit stranger," Beene says. 
Mind Station should start play- 
ing at around 9 p.m. Cover is $2. 
Also in Jacksonville tonight will 
be Birmingham-based based 
Vallejo. 
They'll be at Brothers to pro- 
mote their new album, "Sins." 
Vallejo will be sharing the stage 
with local favorites, "The 
Capones." 
Show time is around 10:30 or 
11 :00 p.m. Cover is $3 for those 
2 1 and older, and $6 for those 18 
and older. 






Roxy. 8 p.m. $1 8.50 
April 16 
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT 
Legion Field, UGA. 8 p.m. $8 
TINSLEY ELLIS 
Variety Playhouse. 8:30 p.m. $8 
April 18 
THE BAND 
Roxy. 8 p.m. $20. 
April 20 
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 








8 p.m. $30.50 
April 30 
THE EARTH JAM '94 BENEFIT 
JACKSON BROWNE, BUFFALO 
TOM, MARY CHAPIN 
CARPENTER, NANCI GRIFFITH, 
KRISTEN HALL &THE INDIGO 
GIRLS 
Stone Mountain Park 
1 - 7 p.m. $17.50 
May 1 
.38 SPECIAL, MARSHALL 




5 p.m. $1 1.96 reserved, 




May 13 - 15 
MIDTOWN MUSIC FESTIVAL 
JAMES BROWN, EDDIE MONEY, 
JOAN BAEZ, AL GREEN, 
CRACKER. SMITHEREENS, 
K.C. AND THE SUNSHINE BAND, 
BILLY DEAN, RODNEY 
CROWELL,BUDDY GUY 
Peachtree to West Peachtree Streets and 
10th to 12th Streers 
May 13: 7 - 11 p.m. 
May 14: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
May 15: Noon - 9 p.m. 
One day pass: $1 1 
Three day pass: S17 
NEUTRALIZATION IS A PROVEN METHOD 
FOR SAFELY DESTROYING EVERY AGENT 
STORED AT A m .  I 
BLACKMON 
TYPING SERVICE 
Commercial & Scholastic Work 
Anniston Land Company Building 
20 W. 11th Street P.O. BOX 1224 
Anniston, AL 36201 
G.R. Blackrnon 
Life Member- JSU Alumni Association 
I 
JOIN US FOR A PEACEFUL, POSITIW DEMONSTRATION. 
NOW IS THE TIME T O  STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS 
FOR A SAFER DISPOSAL METHOD! I 
AIASIiA SIJRIRIISR 
IEkIIBI,0Y RI IN'I' 
Earn up to $8,000+ in two 
months. Room & Board! 
Transportation! MaldFemale. 
N o  experience necessary! 
(206) 545-4 155 ext. A5482 
I SUNDAY, APRIL 17,1994 AT 2 P.M. CORNER OF 1 2 ~ ~  AND L E I G ~ N  I
The Great 
Arnerccon 
.-.. .,--... c.- UCXYIRDSI 
Whatw~nt THE WORLD OF FUN, NOT A W O R D  AWAY! 
5whatw g ~ t  I 20 Jurf West o f  Aflonto 
I h ~ r  Spnng Only1 
W E  $4.00 
On a one-day full priced While 8' g d  
-3 MuH or Child's AnYFm Supplies For the Pnce of Om 191411 Mmirrion 
Last 
Pick up redemption coupons a t  
McDonald's of Jacksonville and Piedmont 
r 
I 
(RAIN OR SHINE) 
BRING YOUR OWN SIGN OR PLACARD T O  CARRY. 
A PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED T O  A CHILD OR I 
I STUDENT FOR 'THE MOST CREATIVE. I 
I QUESTIONS? CALL- 435-4743 * 236-5234 @ 236-1496 I 
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I Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
FAR WE LANDED ! 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"Well, we could go back to my place, but you 
have to understand - I'm serious when I say 
it's just a hole in the wall." 
"You need to see medicine man - 
me just handyman." 
"Criminy! Talk about overstaying your welcome! . . . 
John, open the door and turn the porch liaht on - 
I . . , . , . . . , . . see if that gets rid of them." - 
SnLL VVINNING: streak stands at 14 games 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt 
Sports Editor 
Jacksonville State continues to 
add to their winning streak. The 
Cocks have won 14 straight 
games and reemerged back to 
Yo. 13 in the Division I1 National 
Polls. . 
The good news came Monday 
while the Gamecocks were play- 
ing Southern Tech of Marietta, 
Ga. 
The Cocks played host to Geor- 
gia College last Friday defeating 
them 11-8. 
Mike Howell hit a three-run 
homer in the bottom of the first 
after Rico Wood and Robby Bea- 
12-0 and the second 14-0. 
Tough battle with Tech 
In Monday's game against 
Southern Tech, the Cocks looked 
to have a war on their hands when 
the Hornets put the first runon the 
board in the top of the first. 
The first run for Southern Tech 
came when Wood threw a low 
ball to first baseman Jason Troup 
who couldn't grab it; that allowed 
Hornet Jeremy Stroud to score. 
The Cocks went down three 
straight in the bottom of the first 
and the Hornets continued to keep 
their one run lead until the bottom 
of the third. 
The Gamecocks batted around 
one complete time. Troup started 
ver scored off an Anthony the rally off with a single to right 
Richardson single making the field, JasonCox was walked. With 
SCOR 5-0. 
But the Colonials came right 
back with four runs in the top of 
the second, cutting JSU's lead to 
one. 
Wood blipped a two run 
hsmerun in the bottom of the sec- 
ond to advancing the lead 7-4. 
Both the Cocks and the 
Colonials picked up three more 
runs in the sixth and seventh in- 
ning making the score 10-8. 
The score remained 10-8 until 
Chris Duck hit a solo homerun in 
the eighth inning to seal the win 
for Jax State. 
The next victim was Miles Col- 
lege. 
The Cocks slaughtered Miles in 
both games of a double header 
Saturday. JSU won the first game 
runners on first and third, Duck 
hit a triple that scored Troup and 
pinch runner Revy Higgins. 
Woods picked up a sacrifice RBI 
when he popped out and allowed 
Duck to score from third. 
The rally kept going when Bea- 
verlooped a single over third base 
and Ray Aschenbachbunted down 
the third base line. 
The bases loaded up when An- 
thony Richardson singled to left 
field. Mike Howell singled, scor- 
ing Beaver, but another out was 
recorded off a fielder's choice. 
Aschenbach scored the fifth run 
of the inning off a Roby Brooks 
double. 
The Cocks also had another five- 
run inning in the bottom of the 
fourth. Duck, Richardson, and 
JSU pitcher Hal Hodge drills one to home plate in Saturday's double-header victory over 
'eiles College at Birmingham. 
Aschenbach had the hot sticks ting. in seven as the Cocks put away the 
when all three hit doubles. Southern Tech was not making Hornets 15- 1. 
Neither team scored until the things better when they allowed The Cocks were to play 
bottom of the sixth and JSU got three runs to score off throwing Livingston University Tuesday, 
Yet another five run-inning (can errors. Radio announcer Calvin but the game was rained out. The 
you believe it?). Wilburn told his viewers three - Cocks host Lane College in a 
The fans must have felt as if different stories about when the double header this Saturday and 
they had whip lash after looking game was supposed to end. Nine Sunday April 18th and 19th. 
UP to the sky so many times from innings were supposed to be Saturday's game starts at 4 p.m.; 
all the balls the players were hit- played, but the game was finished Sunday's game begins at 1 p.m. 
College athletes speak out on having 'what it takes' 
What does it take to be a college athlete 
today? 
The times have changed and the athletes 
have also. They have gotten stronger and 
faster. Why has this change occurred? 
I took an informal survey and some ath- 
letes were asked THE QUESTION: what 
does it take to be a college athlete today.? 
Has it changed that much since people like, 
"The Juice", and Jim Brown played? 
Football player Eric Powell said: "I feel 
that in order to be a college athlete you have 
to have confidence in yourself, a firm mind 
and body and perseverance." 
Brandy White stated that "you need dedi- 
cation and a heart." She is not talking about 
the kind of heart that just beats in your 
chest, but the kind of heart that will not let 
you quit when you are feel- 
ing tired and like you can't 
go anymore. 
Stephanie Vickers 
SPORTS WRITER and they're not going to 
let anything stand in their 
said,"You need a lot of effort, discipline, 
hard work, dedication, and a great love for 
the sport that you are playing." 
All of these qualities a person must pos- 
sess in order to be a college athlete. But is 
there something else that people don't al- 
ways say? 
Is there a special quality that athletes 
have that put them in a different category 
than other people? Eric Stephens JSU foot- 
ball player said: "A lot of athletes come to 
college not for the education aspect, but 
they come for the gamble of seeing if they 
have what it takes to make it to the pros. 
way." 
Robby Brooks stated, "What keeps me 
going is that I want to repay my parents for 
all the things they taught me, so I go out 
there on the baseball field and work hard 
everyday in hopes that I may reach the next 
level." 
Most of the athletes agree that you must 
have a love for the sport in order to be the 
best at it. 
No matter what happens, you have to 
stay focused and you can never let anyone 
take your love for the game away. Doing 
what it takes to be the best should never be 
a problem if you love what you are doing. 
Dedication and hard work will come natu- 
rally for the person who loves the sport. 
In order to be a college athlete a person 
has to have a great deal of confidence in 
himself or herself. They must also have to 
know their place in the big picture. This 
means that there is always going to be 
someone better at something than someone 
else. Athletes have to find out what they do 
best and do it even better than the next 
athlete. 
Just because someone can run faster 
doesn't necessarily mean that they can win 
in every aspect of the game. 
Don't give up just because you don't 
have what someone else has. Always strive 
to be the best. 
Tennis team, players 
ranked nationally 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt 
Sports Editor 
The Jax State Tennis team has 
been busy over the past couple of 
weeks playing three of the top 10 
nationally ranked teams. 
During spring break, the Game- 
cocks played two matches in 
Florida against North Florida. 
North Florida's women's team 
is ranked second in the nation and 
the men's team is ranked sixth. 
ranked 13th (according to the In- 
tercollegiate Tennis Association 
Poll). " 
Some of the players are indi- 
vidually ranked nationally and in 
the South. Marga Valera is ranked 
2 1 st in the nation and eighth in the 
South as a player and could have 
a chance to go to the national 
championship which takes place 
in California. 
"I'm very excited because I 
didn't think any ranking would be 
Medicine can affect your balance, co- 
ordination, and vision as much as 
alcohol. After drinking or taking med- 
ication, don't ride.That's 
the best safety prescription. 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION 
Earn up to $2,00O+/mo. on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World Travel. 
Summer & Full-Time 
employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
For information call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5482 
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25t Draft Evervdav 
The women lost by a score of 9-0 so high because it's my first se- 
and the men lost 8-1. mester here," Valera said. "I re- 
The Lady Gamecocks also ally didn't think I was gonna play 
___X_-.---~ 
_--- 
played against Akron and had college tennis. 1 was offered a t'tnsu~nL' __--- ,*, r u  rmiiable. sonom!cal' 
anotherdisappointing 9-Olost. The 
men finished their Florida trip 
against 10th-ranked Georgia and 
lost by a small margin: 5-4. 
The action moved back to Ala- 
bama. The Cocks played three 
matches last week. In the first 
match, the Lady Gamecocks 
hosted the number-one team in 
the nation: Cal- Davis. The Lady 
- 
Cocks lost 8- 1. 
The men played Livingston and 
had a 7-0 victory over the Tigers. 
But the men quickly dropped the 
next match losing to Lincoln Me- 
morial 7-0. 
The women almost pulled it 
through against Georgia College, 
but couldn't hold on losing 5-4. 
The next bout was against 
Valdosta State. The men held on 
for the win defeating Valdosta 5- 
2, but the girls team was ranked 
fifth in the nation and defeated the 
Lady Gamecocks 6-3. 
Although the Gamecocks have 
not had a good past few weeks, 
head coachsteve Bailey said, "It's 
helped our rankings. The girls are 
ranked 15th and the guys are 
scholarship from Texas A&M for 
two years. I have a lot more fun 
here. I like the competition here 
because you can win more." 
On the court, Valera said she 
thinks about nothing but winning 
and lets nothing else in her head 
because if she does, she plays a lot 
worse. 
Dominique Hines is ranked 15th 
in the nation and fifth in the South 
and could also go to the nationals. 
Hines said that he was very sur- 
prised when he heard about his 
ranking. 
" I was very happy because I got 
free Wilson equipment," Hines 
said. Anyone who is in the top 15 
gets royalties (free stuff) from 
Wilson sporting goods. Hines said 
his mental side is the strongest 
point of his game. 
"I rely on my mental side a lot. 
Most people blow up. Total con- 
trol is the most important. I try to 
ignore everything else and focus 
on the match," Hines exclaimed. 
Hines and Valera said their goal 
was to go to nationals along with 
the rest of the team. 
AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECW, TOO. 
There's a Ford or Mercury Just like You.. . 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own.. , 
$400 Cash Back or a Special Finance Rate* 
Personally speaking, what you drive says a 
lot about who you are. So why not say you're 
one of the most exc~ting, fun-ioving, even 
sensible people going? In other words, why not 
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now's the perfed time to make a personal 
statement-because the 1994 Ford & Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives 
you your choice of $400 cash back or a 
special finance rote* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get 
$400 cash back! 
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants 
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP 
whichever is lower, which could mean no down 
payment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most 
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC). 
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about 
the College Graduate Purchase Program. (It's a 
terrific way to show the world just how smart 
you really are!) 
*Spec101 Finonce rote olternot~ve and Ford Credlt programs not ova~loble on leases 
**To be el~g~ble you must graduote w~th a bachelors or groduote degree or be enrolled In graduote school between 1/1/94 and 
9/30/94 Thts program IS In odd~t~on  to all other not~onol customer Incentives, except for other Ford prlvote offers, lncludtng the 
Young Buyer Program You must purchase or lease your new veh~cle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some customer and veh~cle 
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Chris Duck 
This Week's Player of the Week is Chris Duck. 
Chris Duck was bor n November 12, 1971 in Lanette, Al. In 
hiah school he Dlaved three different s~orts, but chose to 
Most of the time, it takes monev. That's whv U.S. Savings 
Bonds make a perfect gift. The Bonds you give'today will trow in 
value with each passing year. One day, they could help fund a 
college education, buy a car, or even purchase a new house. Find 
our how U.S. Savings Bonds can help make your family's dreams 
come true. Call 1 800 4 US BOND for more information, or write 
to Box USTN, U.S. Savings Bonds, 
Washington, 
DC 20226. 
US. Savings Bonds 
Making American D G ~  A RealitV
DIGV baseball on a colieaiate level. ' I . . 
In Monday's game against Southern Tech, Duck batted 4- 
5 and was a homerun away from a cycle, whic is a single, I I 
double, triple, and one out 'of the park. 
- 
"I was 3-for-3. A triple is the hardest thing to obtain in this 
level. Once I got that out of the way, I knew I was close," 
said Duck. 
Duck tripled in the third, doubled in the fourth and sixth, 
and singled to left center field in the fifth. 
" No one has ever hit the cycle in JSU history," Duck said. 
I "The wind was blowing too hard. You have to be pretty 
strong to hit a big one against the wind." 
The person who Duck admires the most and plays more 
like him on a professional level is Lenny Dykstra. 
"I play the game hard like he does," Duck explained. "I 
come right at you everytime. He's real aggressive. That's the 
only way I feel comfortable playing this game." 
Duck's battii 79 average jt after the near 
cycle and now has the highest batting average on the 
team. His batting average against left handers is .478, 
against right handers ,393, and .697 batting leadoff. 
Duck is not very big in size, but has a big heart for compe- 
tition. 
"I'm just a player. Some guys are 6' 5 and can blast the 
ball. I just go out there and try a little bit harder than most 
people. I just want to be remembered as a guy that gave it 
everything he had." 
Be sure to go by 
I 
Dr. Terry Bonds Office 
and pick out 
a pair of Ray-Bans 
for this summer!!! 
Protect Your Eyes 
With Ray-Bans 
From Dr. Terry Bonds 1 
Jacksonville I 
4 NIGHTS AT THE LUXURIOUS 
PRINCESS HOTEL AND CASINO 
JUNE 6, n994 DEPARTURE 
FROM 
BIRMINGHAM 
$299,00 PER PERSON OR 
$399.00 PER PERSON IN THE PRINCESS TOWERS 
"Note: Add to each rate $44.00 in US taxes which are 
collected at the time of booking and $18.00 Bahamas 
tax which is paid upon departure from Freeport. 
/ For complete details call David Mcginnis ' 
(205) 882r6222 or  Toll Free Ir800r999r3960 
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T ON 
YOUR BO 
TEXTBOOKS IDLY BECOME OBSOLETE! 
Continuously changing information results in the need for 
new editions, making existing editions less marketable. 
6 GET MONEY FOR BOOKS YOU DO NEED! 
Squeeze all the value from your textbooks. Sell the books 
I you have already used to help buy books for next term. 
LOWER THE COST OF YOUR EDUaTION! 
Recover a portion of your textbook cost by selling them 
back to the bookstore when you've finished with them. 
RECYCLING BOO IS A GOOD ID 
They're a reusable source. You not only help save the 
environment, you help other students save as well. 
@ TIME IS MONW! 
Your books wil! apevep b~ wseh mare than they are ~ighf  now! 
YOU GET A GoOD BR 
when your book is saof needed an OUF campus but can be 
recycled on campuses nationwide. The amount paid will 
depend upon national demand. 
YOU GET THE BE PRICE,,, 
when the bookstore needs additional copies of your book 
for resale next term and it is in good resalable condition. 
V:ou,w~ll be offered 50% of the retail price. 
$1 bonus credit 
for $10 in 
textbooks sold 7 to our 
'---7 bookstore! A 
